32	TURKEY IN TRAVAIL
first day I looked out of a window from the third story
of the house. All round were steep cliffs. Puck caught
sight of me. With a wild grimace he blew his whistle,
summoned his men to his aid and levelled his rifle pre-
pared to fire. For some minutes they watched me
suspiciously, and then, satisfied that I could not fly, they
went back to the guard-room to smoke.
Here, as always during these years of captivity, we
held a moral superiority over the Turk. He was always
trying to win our approval, always explaining his actions
to us, and he showed us a deference, mixed with ill-
treatment, that made a curious blend. He would try
to treat us up to our standards of living, and then he
would grow tired of it and let things conform to the
poor conditions of his own country.
I became terribly ill with an internal trouble and, as
dengue fever which knotted all my joints came too, the
doctors decided to send me for exchange. On a Novem-
ber morning I was hoisted into a country cart and,
with an escort and accompanied by a Turkish officer
of the old-fashioned type, a certain Sherif Bey, I set
out for Constantinople. We followed the same road as
that by which we had marched up. We trekked across
the mountain plateau and over high passes from where
we looked down over miles of forests of pines that sighed
together like a great sea.
The movement and the air revived me and I began
rapidly to grow well. Seeing the hopes of exchange
disappearing, I strove to remain sick. It was bitterly
cold. The wind blew from the north straight off the
Black Sea and the frozen Crimea. We came one early

